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Recycling of metals from waste Sn-based alloys by vacuum separation 
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Abstract: In order to recycle waste Sn-based alloys, the vapor−liquid phase equilibrium composition diagrams of Sn−Pb, Sn−Sb and 
Sn−Zn binary systems were calculated. The calculated results indicate that Pb, Sb and Zn can be separated from Sn effectively. 
Based on the above calculation, the industrial experiments of vacuum distillation of Sn−Pb alloy, Sn−Pb−Sb alloy, Sn−Pb−Sb−As 
alloy, crude Sn and Sn−Zn alloy with different contents were carried out. The experimental results show that Pb (>99% Pb) and Sn 
(≤0.003% Pb) were obtained simultaneously while Sn−Pb alloy was subjected to vacuum distillation; the crude Sn (>90% Sn, ≤ 2% 
Pb, ≤6% Sb) and crude Pb (≤2% Sn) were obtained simultaneously while a single vacuum distillation was carried out for Sn−Pb−Sb 
alloy; the Pb and Bi contents in the Sn ingot (99.99% Sn) achieve the grade A of GB/T 728—2010 standard, more than 50% of As 
and Sb was removed after vacuum distillation of crude Sn; Zn (<0.002% Sn) and Sn (about 3% Zn) were obtained while vacuum 
distillation of Sn−Zn alloy was conducted at 1173 K, 20−30 Pa for 8−10 h. 
Key words: Sn-based alloys; activity coefficient; vacuum distillation; vapor−liquid phase equilibrium 
                                                                                                             
 
 
1 Introduction 
 

Sn is one of the earliest metals that human 
discovered and used and is widely used in aerospace, 
military, nuclear industry, electronics information, 
semiconductors, superconducting alloys, navigation, 
medicine, food industry and other fields since it has the 
following characteristics: low melting point, non-toxic, 
high atmospheric corrosion resistance, good ductility and 
good weldability. It is an indispensable key material in 
military industry and modern cutting-edge technology 
areas [1,2]. The Sn smelting and production level of 
China are in a leading position in the world. The Sn 
resources in China are mainly distributed in Yunnan, 
Guangxi, Hunan, Guangdong and Jiangxi provinces 
where the recoverable deposits account for 97.3% of the 
country’s reserves [3]. The Sn production of Yunnan Tin 

Group Co., Ltd. and Guangxi Tin Group Co., Ltd. 
accounts for about one−fifth of the total output of the 
world in 2011. In recent years, a large number of waste 
Sn resources such as Sn−Pb alloys, multi-Sn alloys, 
crude Sn and Zn−Sn alloys have been produced from the 
smelting process of Sn, Pb and Cu, the recycling process 
of Sn secondary resources and the production and 
machining process of solders, bearing babbits and Sn 
alloy coatings due to the development of industry and the 
decrease of mineral resources [4]. 

For a long time, many problems such as the waste 
of Sn, Pb, Sb and Zn resources and other resources, 
higher energy consumption and environmental pollution 
have emerged due to lack of efficient processing 
techniques. In order to further improve the Sn smelting 
level of China, the developing of more advanced 
technologies and equipments, therefore, has become 
imperative for China. A new road to industrialization 
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will thus be realized, an environment-friendly and 
resource-saving society will be achieved finally. The 
separation and recovery of waste Sn-based alloys by 
traditional methods, however, have some problems. 
Recently, a lot of researches including theoretical basic 
research and equipment upgrade have been carried out 
for the recovery of waste Sn-based alloys by vacuum 
distillation and many achievements have been achieved 
[5−7]. Vacuum metallurgy has many advantages such as 
short flow sheet and lower energy consumption. It can 
eliminate the disadvantages of traditional metallurgical 
processes. Vacuum distillation has been studied and 
successfully used in separation and purification of 
various elements from nonferrous alloys [8−10]. 

In this work, vacuum distillation experiments for 
Sn−Pb alloys, multi-Sn alloys, crude Sn and Sn−Zn 
alloys were carried out based on the theoretical 
prediction. The corresponding new technology, therefore, 
was developed and widely used in industries. It provides 
an important technique for the effective and 
comprehensive utilization of Sn, Pb, Sb and Zn 
resources. 
 
2 Calculation and prediction for vacuum 

distillation of Sn alloys 
 
2.1 Vapor pressure of components of Sn alloys 

The phase transition will take place when the 
system pressure is less than the saturated vapor pressure 
of a substance, and the substance will exist in the form of 
gas phase. The saturated vapor pressure of the pure 
metals as a function of temperature was calculated using 
the equation and related parameters [11] given in Table 1, 
as shown in Fig. 1. It can be seen from Fig. 1 that the 
saturated vapor pressure of the components increases 
with the increase of temperature. The saturated vapor 
pressure of these components follows the sequence of  
As > Zn > Sb > Bi > Pb > Al > Sn > Cu > Fe at the same 
temperature. Therefore, As, Zn, Sb, Bi, Pb and Al will 
exhibit a higher volatility than Sn, while Cu and Fe 
exhibit a low volatility. 

 
2.2 Separation criterion and vapor−liquid phase 

equilibrium composition diagram for vacuum 
distillation of Sn−Me binary alloys 
For a Sn−Me binary alloy (Me represents Pb, Sb, 

Zn, As, Cu, Bi, Al and Fe), according to the ideal gas 
state equation, the relationship between ρ(Sn) and ρ(Me) 
can be expressed as: 
 

l
Sn/Me

l

(Sn)(Sn)
(Me) (Me)

w
w

ρ β
ρ

=                        (1) 

where ρ(Sn)and ρ(Me) are the vapor densities of Sn and  

 

 
Fig. 1 Saturated vapor pressure as a function of temperature for 
some pure metals 
 
Me in the vapor phase, respectively; wl(Sn) and wl(Me) 

are the mass fractions of Sn and Me in the liquid phase, 
respectively. And βSn/Me is the separation coefficient and 
defined as  

*
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where γ(Sn) and γ(Me) are the activity coefficients of Sn 
and Me, respectively, p(Sn)* and p(Me)* are the saturated 
vapor pressures of pure Sn and Me, respectively. The 
separation of binary Sn-based alloys by vacuum 
distillation can be judged by βSn/Me. If βSn/Me<1, namely, 
ρ(Sn)/ρ(Sn)<w1(Sn)/w1(Me), Sn will concentrate in the 
liquid phase, while Me will concentrate in the vapor 
phase. For the same reason, Sn will concentrate in the 
gas phase, and Me will concentrate in the liquid phase 
while βSn/Me>1. The Sn content in the liquid phase equals 
that in the vapor phase while βSn/Me=1, viz., the 
separation of Sn and Me cannot happen. 

The separation coefficient can only be used as a 
rough guidance in predicting the possibility of separation 
of binary alloys. In order to quantitatively predict the 
separation degree and product composition of vacuum 
distillation of alloys, the vapor−liquid phase equilibrium 
composition was introduced. Assuming wg(Sn) and 
wg(Me) are the mass fractions of Sn and Me in the vapor 
phase, respectively, then 

In the gas phase 
 
wg(Sn)+wg(Me)=1                             (3) 
 

In the liquid phase 
 
wl(Sn)+wl(Me)=1                             (4) 
 

For gas phase, 
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1
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Table 1 Related parameters and calculation equation for 
saturated vapor pressure [11] 

Element A B C D 
As −15500 − − 10.355 
Zn −6620 −1.255 − 14.465 
Sb −6500 − − 8.49 
Bi −10400 −1.26 − 14.475 
Pb −10130 −0.985 − 13.285 
Al −16380 −1.0 − 14.445 
Sn −15500 − − 10.355 
Cu −17520 −1.21 − 15.335 
Fe −19710 −1.27 − 15.395 

lg p*=AT−1+BlgT+CT+D 
 

Substituting Eqs. (1) and (2) into Eq. (5), wg(Sn) 
can be represented as 

 
g l l(Sn) [1 ( (Me) / (Sn)) ( (Me) / (Sn))w w w γ γ= + ⋅ ⋅  

     * * 1( (Me) / (Sn))]p p −                    (6) 
In a similar way, 
 

g l l(Me) [1 ( (Sn) / (Me)) ( ( ) / (Me))w w w Snγ γ= + ⋅ ⋅  

     * * 1( (Sn) / (Me))]p p −
                                       (7) 

 
Substituting a series of wl(Me)/wl(Sn), γ(Me), γ(Sn) 

and p*(Sn), p*(Me) into Eq. (6), the vapor−liquid phase 
equilibrium composition diagram of wg(Sn)−wl(Sn) can 
be obtained. 

For a Sn−Me binary alloy, in order to obtain the 
vapor−liquid phase equilibrium composition diagram, 
the activity coefficients γ(Me) and γ(Sn) are necessary. 
The needed activity coefficients, however, were not 
available in the existing monographs. 

For a long time, a large number of researches on 
calculation and prediction of the activity coefficient were 
conducted, and various prediction models were proposed. 
Based on free volume theory and lattice theory, a 
partition function of pure substance and their mixtures 
was established, and a new thermodynamic model, viz., 
molecular interaction volume model (MIVM ） was 
established finally by combining with statistical thermo- 
dynamics and fluid phase equilibrium theory [12−14]. 
The MIVM has been used to predict the  
thermodynamic properties of a variety of binary and 
multi-component alloys, and a good application effect 
was observed [15−17]. In this work, the activity 
coefficients of components of Sn−Pb, Sn−Sb and Sn−Zn 
alloys were calculated by using the MIVM. 

Substituting the activity coefficients into Eqs. (5) 
and (6), the vapor−liquid phase equilibrium diagram of 
Sn−Pb, Sn−Sb and Sn−Zn binary systems at different 
temperatures can be predicted, as shown in Figs. 2−4. 

 

 

Fig. 2 Vapor−liquid phase equilibrium composition diagram of 
Sn−Pb alloy: (a) w(Sn)=10%−90% in liquid phase; (b) w(Sn)= 
90%−99.9999999% in liquid phase 
 
The range of interesting temperature and composition in 
this work is more wider than those of JIA et al [18] and 
HAN et al [19]. These diagrams can be used to predict 
the equilibrium composition of the liquid and vapor 
phase while the separation of Sn−Pb, Sn−Sb and Sn−Zn 
alloys is carried out at different temperatures, and to 
provide the guidance for practice. 

As can be seen from Fig. 2 that the ratio of Sn 
content in the liquid phase to that in the vapor phase is 
up to 103−107. So, Sn will concentrate in the liquid phase, 
while Pb volatilizes into the vapor phase, which indicates 
that Sn−Pb binary alloys can be separated by vacuum 
distillation. Figure 2(a) shows that Sn content in the 
vapor phase increases with the increase of temperature 
while Sn content in the liquid phase is constant. The Sn 
content in the vapor phase increases gradually with the 
increase of Sn content in the liquid phase when the 
vacuum distillation was conducted at 1373 K. Sn content 
in the vapor phase, for example, will be more than 1% 
while Sn content in the liquid phase is more than 90%. 

Figure 2(b) indicates that deep removal of Pb from 
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Fig. 3 Vapor−liquid phase equilibrium composition diagram of Sn−Sb alloy: (a) w(Sn)=10%−90% in liquid phase; (b) w(Sn)=90%− 
99.9999999% Sn in liquid phase 
 

  
Fig. 4 Vapor−liquid phase equilibrium composition diagram of Sn−Zn alloy: (a) w(Sn)=10%−90% in liquid phase; (b) w(Sn)=90%− 
99.9999999% in liquid phase 
 
Sn will be realized by vacuum distillation, and the 
standard of Pb-free solder (Pb<0.003%) will also be 
achieved. Sn content in the vapor phase, however, will 
be greater than 90% while the distillation temperature is 
higher than 1373 K. The vacuum distillation, therefore, 
should be conducted at a relative low temperature to 
achieve simultaneously the demands that Pb content in 
the distilland will be less than 0.003% and Sn content in 
the vapor phase will be as low as possible. 

In the same way, as can be seen from Figs. 3 and 4 
that the ratio of Sn content in the liquid phase to that in 
the vapor phase is greater than 103 for both Sn−Sb and 
Sn−Zn alloys, which indicates that Sn will concentrate in 
the liquid phase, while Sb(Zn) evaporate into the vapor 
phase, and metallic Sn and Sb(Zn) will be obtained 
respectively from liquid and vapor phase after 
condensation, indicating that Sb(Zn) can be separated 
effectively from Sn by vacuum distillation. Under a 
certain temperature and pressure, Sb(Zn) content in Sn 
can reach a very low level in vacuum distillation. 

 
3 Practice of vacuum distillation of Sn-based 

alloys 
 
3.1 Vacuum distillation of Sn−Pb alloys 

The schematic diagram of the essential components 
of the vacuum distillation system used is shown in Fig. 5. 
The experimental procedures and the analysis methods 
used in the present work are similar to that used by 
KONG et al [20]. The vacuum distillation experiments 
were carried out at different soaking time corresponding 
to the distillation temperature range of 1173−1223 K for 
two kinds of alloys (Table 2), and the system pressure 
was controlled in the range of 5−30 Pa. The Pb content 
in the product Sn was plotted in Fig. 6. 

As can be seen from Fig. 6(a) that Pb content in the 
vapor phase is larger than 99.5% while Pb content in the 
liquid phase is reduced from 76% to <4%, viz., 
wl(Pb)<4×10−2 while a single vacuum distillation is 
carried out for Alloy A at distillation temperature of 
1223 K, vapor pressure of 45 Pa, corresponding to the  
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Table 2 Composition of Sn−Pb alloys (mass fraction, %) 

Alloy Sn Pb Sb Cu Ni Zn Cd Bi As Al Fe Ag 

A 23.2 76.3 0.330 0.008 0.001 − − 0.091 − 0.0003 0.001 0.021

B 92.9 4.1 0.017 0.870 0.004 − 0.001 0.010 0.005 0.0002 0.014 2.050

 

  
Fig. 5 Schematic diagram of vacuum furnace: 1—Feed system; 
2 — Magnetic voltage regulators; 3 — Discharge system;      
4—Distillation system; 5—Cooling system; 6—Vacuum 
system 
 

  
Fig. 6 Pb content in Sn product obtained from vacuum 
distillation of Sn−Pb alloys with different compositions at 
different conditions: (a) Alloy A (45 Pa), (b) Alloy B (45 Pa) 

distillation time of 60 min. However, the predicted 
results indicate that Pb content in the vapor phase is 
about 1, viz., wg(Pb)≈1, that is, the vapor phase mainly 
consists of Pb, the product condensed from volatile, 
therefore, should have a high purity. The experimental 
results match the predicted values while a discrepancy 
was observed because the experiment could not reach the 
equilibrium state in the limited distillation time.   
Figure 6(b) shows that Sn content in the vapor phase is 
1.14% while Pb content in the liquid phase was reduced 
to <0.05%, viz. wl(Pb)<5×10−4 after the vacuum 
distillation is carried out for the Sn−Pb alloy obtained 
from the first vacuum distillation at the distillation 
temperature of 1323 K, vapor pressure of 45 Pa, and 
distillation time of 80 min. However, the predicted 
results (Fig. 2(b)) indicate that Sn content in the vapor 
phase is 10%. The experimental result is about one-tenth 
of the predicted values, which may arise from the 
accuracy of the experimental technique and conditions 
and the MIVM. 

A newly consecutive vacuum distillation equipment 
that can dispose of 5 t Sn−Pb alloys one day has been 
developed, and the industrial experiments on deep 
removal of Pb from Sn−Pb alloy have been carried out. 
The raw material compositions are shown in Table 3, and 
the industrialized production technology indicators are 
summarized in Tables 4 and 5. The crude Pb (>99% Pb) 
and crude Sn (<5% Pb) can be obtained while a single 
vacuum distillation is carried out at 1323 K for Alloy C 
with low Sn content. The metallic Sn (<0.003% Pb) can 
be obtained after Alloy D is subjected to three 
consecutive vacuum distillation in which the crude Pb 
(>97% Pb) is obtained in the first vacuum distillation, the 
Sn−Pb alloy (43.32% Sn, 54.7% Pb) and the Sn−Pb alloy 
(18.7% Sn, 81.2% Pb) are obtained in the second and 
third vacuum distillation, respectively. 

Combining with the industrial experimental results, 
a complete set of large consecutive vacuum distillation 
equipment with handling capacity of 30 t/d in a single 
unit, comprehensive energy consumption of 280−500 
kW·h/t has been developed based on the breakthrough of 
a series of key and difficult engineering problems such as 
heating, energy saving, continuous feeding-discharge 
material, evaporation and condensation. A technology  
of deep removal of Pb from Sn−Pb alloy, therefore,   
has been developed. A comparison between the new 
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Table 3 Composition of Sn−Pb alloy used in industrial experiments (mass fraction, %) 

Alloy Sn Pb Sb Cu Ni Bi As Al Fe Ag 

C 21.84 77.99 0.0386 0.0066 0.0008 0.1141 − 0.0003 0.0013 0.0124

D 85.68 12.21 0.03384 0.8461 0.0124 − 0.0169 − 0.078 0.8078

 
Table 4 Industrial experiment index for single vacuum distillation of Alloy C 

Product Sn  Product Pb 
T/K Capacity/ 

(t·d−1) 
Energy  

consumption/(kW·h·t−1) 
Metal recovery 

rate/% w(Sn)/% w(Pb)/%  w(Sn)/% w(Pb)/% 

1223 4.8 381 88.19 11.43  0.14 99.83 

1323 4.8 388 
＞99 

94.70 4.98  0.14 99.80          
 
Table 5 Industrial experiment index for single vacuum distillation of Alloy D 

Product Sn  Product Pb Distillation 
section 

Handling 
capacity/(t·d−1) 

Energy 
consumption/(kW·h·t−1)

Metal  
recovery/% w(Sn)/% w(Pb)/%  w(Sn)/% w(Pb)/% 

First distillation 4.8 342 96.72 0.960  1.94 97.54 
Second 

distillation 3.6 415 97.77 0.020  43.32 54.70 

Third 
distillation 3.6 402 

＞99 

97.81 0.003  81.12 18.70 
         

 
Table 6 Comparison between new technology and original vacuum distillation technology for Sn−Pb alloy separation 

Technology Requirement of Pb 
content in raw material/% 

Temperature/
°C 

Processing 
capacity/(t·d−1)

Continuous 
operation time/d

Comprehensive energy 
consumption /(kW·h·t−1) 

Pb content in
 product/%

Original  5−75 1000−1150 10 ~10 600−800 ~5 

New Any composition 1000−1250 30 ＞30 280−500 ＜0.003 

 
technology and the original vacuum distillation 
technology applied in vacuum distillation of Sn−Pb 
alloys is shown in Table 6. As can be seen form Table 6, 
the advantage of this new technology lies in the fact that 
its handing capacity is triple that of the original 
technology, energy consumption is decreased by more 
than 20%, and the Pb content in the product Sn is 
<0.003%. It can dispose of Sn−Pb alloys with any 
composition. 
 
3.2 Vacuum distillation of Sn−Pb−Sb and Sn−Pb− 

Sb−As alloys 
3.2.1 Vacuum distillation of Sn−Pb−Sb alloys 

Two kinds of Sn−Pb−Sb alloys used in this work are 
listed in Table 7. There is a great difference in the Pb and 
Sb content while a slight variation in Sn content is 
observed in these two alloys. The vacuum distillation 
was carried out for these two alloys at the distillation 
temperature range of 1373−1523 K and distillation time 
of 30 min, and the volatilization of Pb and Sb in vacuum 
distillation was investigated systematically. The removal 
rate of Sb in the products after vacuum distillation is 
shown in Fig. 7. 

As can be seen from Fig. 7 that the Sb content in the 
product, viz., crude Sn was decreased to 0.07% and 

Table 7 Composition of Sn−Pb−Sb alloy (mass fraction, %) 
Alloy Sn Pb Sb 

E 23 50 27 

F 17 76 6 

 
0.08% respectively for these two alloys, and the Pb 
content was lower than 0.01% after vacuum distillation 
was conducted at 1523 K for 30 min. The removal rate of 
Sb in Alloy E was equal to that in Alloy F under the 
same conditions, although the initial Sb content in Alloy 
E was higher than that of Alloy F. Figure 7 also shows 
that the removal rate of Sb increases with the increase of 
distillation temperature. The higher distillation 
temperature, however, was not suitable because Sn 
content in the vapor phase continuously increases with 
the increase of distillation temperature (Fig. 3), that is, it 
will result in a low recovery rate of Sn and a low purity 
of the product, viz., Pb−Sb alloy condensed from the 
volatile. 

The crude Sn (>90% Sn, ≤2% Pb and ≤6% Sb) and 
the crude Pb (≤2% Sn) were obtained simultaneously 
after a single vacuum distillation was conducted for 
Sn−Sb−Pb alloys with different contents. The secondary 
crude Sn (≤0.02% Pb, ≤1% Sb) will be obtained after a 
consecutive distillation process was carried out for the 
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Fig. 7 Sb content in product Sn obtained from vacuum 
distillation of Sn−Sb−Pb alloys at different temperatures:     
(a) Alloy E; (b) Alloy F 
 
crude Sn produced from the first distillation, and the 
Sn−Sb−Pb alloy obtained from the second distillation 
will be returned to the first distillation. The industrialized 
experiments were conducted by using the Sn−Pb−Sb 
alloys (Table 8) as the raw material, and the technical 
and economic index is summarized in Table 9. 

The results of the industrialized experiments 
indicate that the crude Sn (98.8% Sn, 0.001% Pb     
and 0.25% Sb) can be obtained after the secondary 
 
Table 8 Composition of Sn−Pb−Sb alloy (mass fraction, %) 

Sn Pb Sb 

18.87 61.70 14.26 

distillation was conducted for Sn−Sb−Pb alloy (18.87% 
Sn, 61.7% Pb and 14.26% Sb). The secondary product, 
viz., crude Pb (<20% Sb, <2% Sn), will be obtained after 
disposing of Pb and Sb produced in the first distillation, 
which can be used to produce Pb anode plate applied in 
electrolysis. The separation of Pb and Sb from Sn, 
therefore, will be achieved efficiently. 
3.2.2 Vacuum distillation of Sn−Pb−Sb−As alloys 

More and more arsenic-bearing Sn−Pb−Sb alloys 
with As content of 0.1%−2% are produced in the 
metallurgical process. A condenser used for the 
condensation of As was added in the transformation 
process of the internal structure of the equipment based 
on the knowledge of great differences in condensation 
temperature of As, Pb and Sb and the results of the 
industrialized vacuum distillation of Sn−Pb−Sb alloys. 
The fractional condensation of As from Pb and Sb, 
therefore, was achieved finally. 

In order to demonstrate the feasibility of separation 
of As from Sn, Pb and Sb, an industrialized experiment 
was carried out on the Sn−Pb−Sb−As alloys with 
different As content (Table 10), and the results were 
summarized in Table 11. The crude Sn (≤0.02% Pb, ≤1% 
Sb and ≤ 0.07% As), Pb−Sb−Sn alloy (~50% Pb, ~20% 
Sb and ~1.3% As) and simple substance As (≥95% As) 
were obtained simultaneously while the first vacuum 
distillation was carried out at 1573−1673 K and vapor 
pressure of less than 10 Pa. The crude Sn (90% Sn), 
Pb−Sn alloy ( ≤1% Sn) and a bit of simple substance As 
were obtained simultaneously after the secondary 
vacuum distillation was carried out at 1573−1673 K and 
vapor pressure of about 1 Pa for Pb−Sb−Sn alloy 
obtained in the first vacuum distillation. The crude Sn 
with high Sb content and about 90% Sn was returned to 
the first vacuum distillation. The processing capacity of 
the equipment is about 7−8 t/d, the energy consumption 
is 350−500 kW·h/t. The efficient separation of Pb, Sb 
and As from Sn along with a high metal recovery rate of 
99% was achieved. As was recycled in the form of 
simple substance, the environment pollution caused by 
As was thus relieved greatly. 

The equipment capacity is 18−20 t/a，and the 
comprehensive energy consumption remains in a range 
of 400−600 kW·h/t on the basis of different Sb contents. 
 
3.3 Vacuum distillation of crude Sn 

The crude Sn produced from Sn smelting was used 
 
Table 9 Technical and economic index for industrialized vacuum distillation of Sn−Pb−Sb alloy 

Sn product 
Distillation number Productivity/ 

(t·d−1) 
Energy consumption/ 

(kW·h·t−1) 
Metal 

recovery/% w(Sn)/% w(Pb)/% w(Sb)/%

First distillation 6.0 ≤500 92.5 1.700 4.30 

Secondary distillation 4.5 ≤300 
＞99 

98.8 0.001 0.25         
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to carry out the industrial trials in the consecutive 
vacuum distillation equipment which is designed to deal 
with Sn−Pb−Sb−As alloys. The experimental conditions 
are as follows: distillation temperature of 1623 K; 
residual pressure of less than 10 Pa; feeding materials of 
18 t/a. Table 12 shows the composition of raw material. 
Tables 13 and 14 show the experimental data and 
economic and technical index, respectively. 

The experimental results show that the contents of 

Pb and Bi in the product (99.99% Sn) can meet grade A 
of GB/T 728—2010 standard and more than 50% of As 
and Sb can be removed. A novel process of Sn refining, 
therefore, was proposed based on the vacuum distillation 
technology and the Sn refining pyrometallurgy. The 
pressure of numerous material recycling in Sn refining 
process was significantly released because the deep 
removal of As, Sb and Pb from crude Sn was achieved. 
And this new process is likely to reduce three quarters 

 
Table 10 Composition of Sn−Pb−Sb−As alloys 

Alloy w(Sn)/% w(Pb)/% w(As)/% w(Sb)/% Others/% 

G 91.60 2.30 0.306 5.34 0.45 

H 91.95 1.02 0.199 6.15 0.68 

I 74.56 15.85 1.360 6.85 1.38 

J 74.47 14.07 1.610 8.97 0.88 

K 76.54 10.02 0.554 10.73 2.15 

 
Table 11 Technical and economic index of industrial vacuum distillation of Sn−Pb−Sb−As alloy 

Sn product 
Alloy Productivity/ 

(t·d−1) 
Energy consumption

/(kW·h·t−1) 
Recovery

rate/% w(Sn)/% w(Pb)/% w(Sb)/% w(As)/% 

G 8.25 350.0 98.14 0.0065 1.560 0.064 

H 8.80 346.1 98.51 0.0046 1.420 0.038 

I 7.76 416.7 97.89 0.1000 0.914 0.070 

J 7.05 458.0 98.30 0.1270 1.092 0.056 

K 6.46 468.3 

＞99% 

98.20 0.1200 1.092 0.006         
 
Table 12 Composition of crude Sn (mass fraction, %) 

Sn Pb Bi As Sb Ag 

97.240 1.223 0.104 0.448 1.119 0.023 

 
Table 13 Metal balance of industrial vacuum distillation experiment of crude Sn 

Sn Pb Bi As Sb  Ag 
Material Mass/ 

t Content/
% 

Mass/
t 

Content/
% 

Mass/
t 

Content/
% 

Mass/
t 

Content/
% 

Mass/
t 

Content/
% 

Mass/ 
t  Content/

% 
Mass/

t 
Raw 

material 65.160 97.24 63.4 1.2200 0.80 0.1040 0.07 0.45 0.29 1.12 0.73  0.023 0.01

Crude 
Sn 58.909 99.52 58.6 0.0015 0.00 0.0003 0.00 0.13 0.07 0.30 0.17  0.014 0.01

Crude 
Pb 5.814 75.60 4.4 12.4800 0.73 1.7800 0.10 2.05 0.12 7.98 0.46  0.110 0.01

To tal 64.700  63.0  0.70  0.10  0.19  0.64   0.01

Loss 0.440  0.3  0.07  0.04  0.10  0.09   0.00
Recovery rate: Sn:92.42%; Pb:91.05% 
 
Table 14 Industrial vacuum distillation experimental index of crude Sn 

Sn product Production 
Capacity/(t·d−1) 

Energy consumption/ 
(kW·h·t−1) 

Metal 
recovery/% w(Sn)/% w(Pb)/% w(Bi)/% w(Sb)/% w(As)/% 

18−20 316.51 ＞99 99.52 0.0015 0.0003 0.30 0.13 
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of Al−As slag quantity compared with the current 
refining process. 

 
3.4 Vacuum distillation of Sn−Zn alloys 

With the development of solder industry, numerous 
waste Sn−Zn alloys are accumulated because Pb−Sn 
solders are gradually replaced by Sn−Zn solders. 
Therefore, it is imperative for us to reproduce Sn and Zn 
from these secondary resources. Based on the separation 
theory of Sn−Zn alloys, Zn can be concentrated and 
purified in the gas phase by vacuum distillation, while Sn 
in the liquid phase. A complete set of vacuum distillation 
equipments were developed to support the specific 
treatment of the raw materials provided by a company of 
China. The chemical composition of the material was 
listed in Table 15. Table 16 shows the results of a typical 
industrial experiment. As can be seen from Table 16, Sn 
content in the vapor phase and Zn content in the liquid 
phase are less than 0.002% and 3%, respectively, while 
feeding material is 1.2 t, residual pressure is 20−30 Pa, 
distillation temperature is 1173 K and soaking time is 
8−10 h. The technical indexes of industry trials for 
Sn−Zn alloy (80% Zn) are shown in Table 17. It 
indicates that the purity of Zn and Sn is larger than 99% 
and 98%, respectively, the processing capacity in a 
single-furnace is 1.5 t and the energy consumption is less 
than 1600 kW·h/t. 
 
Table 15 Composition of Sn−Zn alloy (mass fraction, %) 

Zn Sn Others 

78.5 20.8 0.7 

 
Table 16 Vacuum distillation experiment data of Sn−Zn alloys 

Experiment No. 
Parameter 

1 2 3 
Pressure/Pa 20−30 20−30 20−30 

T/K 1173 1173 1173 
Treatment 

capacity/kg 1200 1200 1200 

Distillation time/h 10 9 8 
Zn content in 

residual/% 2.57 3.08 3.55 

Sn content in 
condensate/% 0.0020 0.0025 0.0008 

 
Table 17 Industrial experiment index for vacuum distillation of 
Sn−Zn alloys 

Product 
Capacity 

/(t·batch−1) 

Comprehensive 
energy 

consumption/ 
(kW·h·t−1) 

Crude Sn Crude Zn

1.5 ＜1600 ≥98% Sn ≥99.9% Zn

 
4 Conclusions 
 

1) The vapor−liquid phase equilibrium composition 
of Sn−Pb, Sn−Sb and Sn−Zn alloys were calculated. It 
can be used to predict the distribution of components of 
alloys between vapor and liquid phase during vacuum 
distillation. 

2) The experimental results show that the Pb 
content in Sn was reduced to 0.05% while vacuum 
distillation was conducted for Sn−Pb alloy (4% Pb) at 
distillation temperature of 1323 K, chamber pressure of 
45 Pa, corresponding to the soaking time of 80 min. 

3) The crude Sn (>90% Sn, ≤2% Pb, ≤6% Sb) and 
crude Pb (≤2% Sn) were obtained simultaneously while a 
single vacuum distillation was carried out for Sn−Pb−Sb 
alloy; the Pb and Bi contents in the Sn ingot (99.99% Sn) 
achieve the grade A of GB/T 728—2010 standard, more 
than 50% of As and Sb were removed after vacuum 
distillation of crude Sn; Zn (<0.002% Sn) and Sn (about 
3% Zn) were obtained while vacuum distillation was 
conducted at 1173 K, system pressure of 20−30 Pa for 
8−10 h. 

4) The experimental results match with the 
predicted values while a discrepancy was observed 
because the experiment could not reach the equilibrium 
state in the limited distillation time. 
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摘  要：以废弃锡合金的回收利用为目标，计算绘制了 Sn−Pb、Sn−Sb 及 Sn−Zn 二元合金的气−液相平衡成分图。

结果表明：Pb、Sb 及 Zn 能够有效地与 Sn 分离。以此为指导，对不同成分的 Sn−Pb 合金、Sn−Pb−Sb 合金、

Sn−Pb−Sb−As 合金、粗 Pb 合金以及 Sn−Zn 合金开展真空蒸馏工业化实验研究。实验结果表明：Sn−Pb 合金在 1323 

K 条件下经真空蒸馏可获得含 Pb>99%的粗 Pb 和含 Pb≤0.003%的 Sn；Sn−Pb−Sb 合金经一次真空蒸馏，可得到含

Sn 量＞90%、含 Pb 量≤2%、含 Sb 量≤6%的粗 Sn 和含 Sn≤2%的粗 Pb；粗 Sn 经过真空蒸馏后，产品中 Pb 和 Bi

含量达到 Sn 锭 GB/T 728—2010 中 Sn99.99A 级标准，超过 50%的 As 和 Sb 得到脱除；Sn−Pb 合金在 1173 K。体

系压力 20−30 Pa 条件下真空蒸馏 8−10 h，得到的产品 Zn 中含 Sn<0.002%，Sn 中含 Zn 约 3%。 

关键词：Sn 基合金；活度系数；真空蒸馏；气液相平衡 
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